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Does Gomora’s Pretty
have a local twin?
by MOHANOE KHIBA
Lentswe, Jouberton - Mmabatho Mogapi (38)
of Extension 2 in Jouberton says people say
she’s a twin to the well-known actress Siyasanga
Papu who is known as Pretty from the popular
telenova called Gomora.
Pretty celebrated her 34-year-old birthday
on Tuesday 14 July.
“Firstly, I felt overwhelmed and
surprised to hear that I look like a
celebrity because I didn’t know her.
And then I also started to take it seriously when more people said
Pretty and I are lookalikes,” Mmabatho said.
An active and forward Mmabatho
who is also built like Pretty and
speaks just like her, said she wishes to
meet her.
“After seeing her on TV, I saw my
smile and my nose on her and finally
think that I have a twin sister. I can
imagine the feeling being next to
her.
“Some people even said I must ask
my father about what happened, but
unfortunately my father has passed
away,” she laughs.
Gomora is a South African television drama series produced by Seriti
Films. It is an M-Net original produc-

tion commissioned for M-Net’s local interest
channel Mzansi Magic.
Catch Gomora on Mzansi Magic on weekdays from Monday to Friday at 19:30.
Is anyone you know a lookalike to any local or international celebrity, call 074 379
1738.
Lentswe’s efforts to get hold of Pretty were
fruitless.

Siyasanga Papu is the actress
Pretty in Gomora.

Mmabatho Mogapi of Jouberton.
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Murderer
gets 40
years
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - The murderer of a
Wolmaransstad teacher was sentenced to a
prison term of 40 years.
Nkululeko Kraai will leave the prison an
old man after he was sentenced to a 40 year
jail term in the North West High Court sitting
in Klerksdorp on Tuesday 7 July.
He was behind bars since 28 April 2019
after his arrest for the kidnapping, robbery
and murder of Isaac Tlhapi, a teacher in Wolmaransstad.
Tlhapi (44) was seen leaving a tavern with
three men on 25 April 2019 and disappeared
without a trace. His family reported him missing and his silver Nissan Qashqai was found
abandoned in Soweto a few days later.
According to Lt Col Amanda Funani, police spokesperson, one of the men who was
last seen with the victim, was arrested. The
23-year-old man later became a state witness
and he led the police to Nkululeko Kraai in
Delareyville. “He also took the police to a
place along Wolmaransstad/Leedoringstad
road where Tlhapi’s body was discovered with
multiple stab wounds,’’ she said.
Lt Genl Sello Kwena, congratulated the
Wolmaransstad detectives who worked around
the clock to collect enough evidence which
resulted in the conviction and sentencing of
the accused.

Outraged miners
block roads
Lentswe, Orkney - Seventeen people were arrested in connection
with the ongoing protests where the
intersections entering Orkney were
blocked this week.
Capt Aafje Botma, provincial police spokesperson, said 12 men and
five women were arrested for public
violence on Monday 13 July. They
were expected to appear in court
on Wednesday 15 July.
Unrest however continued with
the latest protest before going to
press, on Tuesday evening 14 July.
The modus operandi is for groups
of men gathering, throwing stones
into traffic and hijacking heavy motor vehicles. These vehicles are then
parked in the intersection, blocking
the road. On Tuesday, a truck carrying cement was hijacked and the
cement was dumped in the road.
Some of the trucks’ tires were also
set alight. “The road was eventually
cleared late on Tuesday night and
the trucks were towed away,’’ said
Botma.

The unrest started on Thursday
9 July late afternoon when groups
of men later identified as miners at
Tau Lekoa succeeded in blocking
the road.
Traffic was rerouted for the whole
of Friday and at some stage the
Orkney/Vaal Reefs road was also
blocked meaning that all main entrance and exit points to the town
were blocked. Lentswe was told that
miners demanded to speak to the
mine management and representatives of DMR. An agreement was
reached late on the day and truck
drivers were handed back the keys
to their vehicles so that the vehicles
could be removed. Some damage was caused to the road surface
where tires were burnt. SAPS were
on the scene to monitor the situation.
Cllr Chris Bester said the reason
for the protest was mainly about
mineworkers demanding answers
from mine management regarding the retrenchment process that

is underway. Mineworkers could
not return to work and have not
received salaries since lockdown
started.
On Sunday afternoon, the protesters were back and after they
succeeded in hijacking some trucks,
the road was blocked again.
The protesters were armed with
petrol bombs and dispersed from
the scene after midnight but on
Monday morning the unrest continued.
W/O Elize Kruger, police spokesperson, said the police monitor
the situation. No arrests have been
made. “The situation is volatile.
The roads can be blocked at any
time. Motorists must listen to social
media updates regarding the traffic
situation in the area,’’ she said.
 The VMR mines issued a
section 189 notice on employees
telling them the mines will not reopen. The mineworkers have not
received salaries for the past four
months.
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UIF installs new
measures to curb fraud

NW:
Infections
still climbing
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - On
Tuesday 14 July, the total
number of confirmed Covid-19 cases in the North West
Province was 10 784 and 36
deaths were recorded.
The Province contributes
3.6% to South Africa’s burden
of disease. Of the 10 784 cases
8 209 are active cases.
The breakdown: Bojanala
has 65% of the cases and the

Dr KK district has just under
30%.
The remainder are in the
province’s other two districts.
Nationally, 298 292 people tested positive and 4 346
deaths have been reported.
The increase in new infections demand that people collectively adhere to lockdown
regulations to slowdown infection.

Lentswe, Klerksdorp - The Unemployment
Insurance Fund’s Covid-19 Temporary Employee Relief Scheme has introduced new
and more stringent controls to verify banking
details.
As a result of the introduction of the new safety
and security changes,
the Fund has had to
delay payments, said
Makhosonke Buthelezi,
spokesperson. Payment
however, resumed over the
past weekend and disbursed R 372-million
(R372 226 900.92) of Covid-19 TERS benefit
claims.
According to Buthelezi, the payment
covered claims for April and May lodged by
15 866 employers. The payment will benefit
78 283 employees whose banking details
passed the verification process. Further payments were done on Tuesday 14 July with
some R295-million paid out from 1824 employers benefitting 76 078 workers.
This brings the total paid to date since 16
April to just under R30-billion (R 29 726 359
618.48) covering 6 789 695 workers from 539
953 employers.
As part of the new control measures, the
Fund also introduced a new rule to the system
that requires applicants to insert either the
Enterprise number (CK/CIPC) or the ID number of the bank account holder in the TERS
Online portal, in order to further verify bank-

ing details against the authorized claimant.
“This requirement which may seem onerous is critical to ensure banking details are
verified before any TERS payment is authorized. Failure to populate the
system properly will unfortunately lead to more delays in
the payment process,” warns
UIF Commissioner, Teboho
Maruping.
The Commissioner added
that the Fund has been at
the receiving end of fraud
complaints after it emerged that certain individuals managed to change banking details of
their companies and inserted their own.
“This situation has created a need for us to
do an upfront account verification and validation before the payment is made, and we
expect this to increase our turnaround time by
two days as the accounts are verified and validated to ensure that fraud at company level is
eliminated and reduced as far as possible. We
cannot overemphasize how important it is for
companies to provide correct information that
can be validated and verified with the banks
so that there are no delays with the payment,”
said Maruping.
The new changes come on the back of the
Fund having paid up to R1 billion (R 1 012
212 773.31) directly into the bank accounts
of 238 086 employees since April 2020, and
direct payments to employees have not been
affected by the new measures.
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Granny celebrates
101st birthday
Lentswe, Jouberton - According to
gogo Elizabeth Kenalemang Mokgatla
of Jouberton prayer and obedience
have kept her alive for 101 years.
She celebrated her 101-year-old
birthday on Thursday 9 July. She has
lived in the area all her life and was

born on a farm near Hartbeesfontein.
Gogo Kenalemang can still talk, but
uses a stick to support herself to walk.
She had nine children, but only 5 are
still alive. According to her family, Noni
Moeketsi (48) gogo have 18 grandchildren and 21 great grandchildren.
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Her advice to grow as old? “You must
eat lots of vegetables and walk most of
the time. You must also be obedient
and always thank God in your prayers.
Always have happiness and less hatred
to live longer, but also accept who you
are and what you have most.”

“Eat lots of vegetables and walk most of the time. You must also be obedient and always thank God in your
prayers. Have happiness and less hatred to live longer, but also accept who you are and what you have most.”

Granny Kenalemang Mokgatla.
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Madiba’s
daughter
passes away
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - The 59-yearold South Africa’s ambassador to
Denmark, Zindzi Mandela died in
hospital in Johannesburg on Sunday
12 July.
She is the daughter of South African
liberation hero Nelson Mandela and
Winnie MadikizelaMandela. The
Nelson Mandela
Foundation CEO
Sello Hatang said
he feels paralysed
and his heart is
broken: “We have
been shocked to
wake to the news of
the untimely passing of Zindziswa
Mandela. On a
day when we are
marking the anniversary of another
terrible moment when Madiba’s son
Thembekile died in a car accident
in 1969. Zindzi was someone we had
come to know well and to love as she
was our friend, so our thoughts are
with her family and friends.
“Zindzi will be remembered for a

rich and extraordinary life, marked
by many iconic moments. The years
she spent banished with Mama
Winnie Madikizela-Mandela to the
small town of
Brandfort. That
summer’s day
in February
1985 at Jabulani Stadium
when she read
to the world
Madiba’s rejection of President
Botha’s offer of
a conditional
release from
prison. Her own
courageous work
in underground
structures.
Zindzi Mandela.
Public service as
South African
Ambassador to Denmark.”
President Cyril Ramaphosa including different political parties had
send their condolences.
At the time of going to print, her
memorial and funeral arrangements
were to be announced in the course
of the week.

Alcohol ban is
back again
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - On Sunday 12
tive to maintain social distancing, the
July evening, President Cyril Ramapho- prohibition of family visits might have
sa announced new measures to slow
unintended consequences. It needs to
down the rate of Covid-19 infections
be urgently revisited to take into acthat include the reinstatement of the
count exceptional circumstances as this
banning of the sale of
might in some cases put
alcohol.
the lives of the vulnerable with co-morbidities
The South African Nawho are dependent on
tional Civic Organisation
external support from
(Sanco) in North West
family members at risk,”
welcomed the reinstatehe cautioned.
ment of the banning of
the sale of alcohol. The
He said that schoolcivic organisation urged
ing must be closely
individual citizens to
monitored for possible
take greater responsibiadjustment to the school
lity for their conduct in
calendar if Covid-19 inthe wake of the rising
Sanco Provincial Chairper- fections get out of hand
tide of coronavirus
to threaten the lives of
son, Paul Sebegoe.
infections as the country
learners and educaters.
braces itself for the devastating peak.
“Nothing must be cast in stone.
“We must not allow ourselves to
Vigilance, flexibility including adaptacower to the temptation to drown our
tion must be an ongoing process as
sorrows and anxieties in alcohol which
well as part of the new normal and risk
has contributed to the surge in new
adjusted strategy until we have weathinfections and increased pressure of
ered the coronavirus storm,” Sebegoe
hospital bed occupancy when we should emphasised.
be sober to confront this ruthless enemy
He slammed disruption of phased-in
threatening our very existence,” Sanco
schooling in some parts of the country
Provincial Chairperson, Paul Sebegoe
describing them as populist anarchy
said.
aimed at fuelling fear instead of hope.
Sebegoe stressed that without the
“An unprecedented pandemic of
visibility of law enforcement to enforce
the magnitude that the whole world is
the curfew and strict compliance with
dealing with needs principled leaderhealth protocols by public transport
ship, scientific basis for decision maproviders, the new measures will not
king, cooperation and stronger partnerachieve their intention.
ship if lives are to be saved,” he under“While we understand the objecscored.

Care products
donated to shelter

Lentswe, Khuma - Rorisang Men &
ployed and those who are in need.
Youth Development Services in Khuma
“We already started helping another
was visited by a group of women who
family with maize meal and vegetacall themselves ‘Caring Mamas’ last
bles after seeing a mother picking
week.
spinach next to the road to feed her
They donated sanitary towels and
family.
toiletries to the orphans and vulnerable
The home’s Motlalepule Zuene and
children currently being taken care of at Mojabeng Mafotlha welcomed them
the shelter.
and thanked us for the parcels they
Caring Mamas is a group of 19 moreceived.
thers who came together to help underZuene said since they are working
privileged people, particularly children
with kids and adults who need help, all
in the JB Marks and Matlosana local
donations are welcome.
municipalities.
The concept was
initiated by Kelebogile Trom, who is also
a police communication officer at Ikageng
SAPS.
Speaking to Trom
she said after seeing
a teenager dressed
in a worn out clothes
and she seemed to
have low self-esteem,
I then realised something must be done
about that situation.
“I then shared my
idea with some of
her friends and they
agreed to start a helping group.
“We help where we
could by each buying
toiletries, later idenDONATE: Idah Kwena (left), Ketlareng Polori, Nosi
tify children whose
Sonjane and Shantarpearl Mogale.
parents are unem-
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No refuse
removal
in greater
Orkney
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - No refuse removal will
take place in Orkney and Kanana until Friday
17 July due to an employee at the municipality testing positive for Covid-19.
According to Ntswaki Makgetha, spokesperson, the City of Matlosana, in compliance
with the Disaster Management Regulations of
measures to prevent and combat the spread of
COVID-19, is making necessary arrangements
to sanitize and fumigate their buildings and
also to follow other safety measures concerning their other employees for their overall
safety.
Offices will be open on Monday 20 July for
workers and the public after the deep cleaning process. “The city would like to encourage
everyone to take Covid-19 precautionary
measures. Let’s wear masks, sanitize our hands
and maintain social distancing,” she said.

The Covid-19 clean-up team.

District office re-open
after decontamination

Lentswe, Orkney - The Dr Kenneth Kaunda District Municipality’s
offices are open following stages of
fumigation, sanitizing, deep cleaning and decontamination last Friday 10 July.
This was after the unplanned closure owing to two confirmed cases
of Covid-19 that were reported on
Monday 6 and Wednesday 9 July.
“The process started last week
Wednesday in Orkney and proceeded to Klerksdorp at the Disaster Management Centre where
the Covid-19 District Command
Council is based and was concluded
in Wolmaransstad at the Maquassi

Hills Local Municipality where
some of the district employees are
stationed.
“However, the political wing
(Old Mutual Building) adjacent to
the main administration building
in Orkney will remain closed due
to ongoing maintenance and will
be accessible in due course. In the
meantime, the public is informed
that employees from this office
block will be working from home
until after damages to the building
have been attended to,” the district
municipal spokesperson Xolani
Mndaweni said.
The municipality assured resi-

dents, stakeholders and the public
at large that appropriate procedures have been put in place to
pledge minor interruption of services as we treat this pandemic in a
serious light.
The Executive Mayor MosianeSekgotso also wishes to convey an
important message to employees
and the public at large to adhere
to amended Disaster Management
Regulations as announced by President Cyril Ramamphosa on Sunday night to ensure the safety of
every citizen in the District and also minimize the spread of the virus.
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Moeketsi Augustinus Tutubala
(74) of X2270 Mosime Street,
Jouberton will be buried on
19 July. The service will be
held at home at 07:00.

Motlatsi Thabiso Elias
Khemelete (58) of 4149 Ext 7,
Jouberton will be buried on
18 July. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Albert Posman Plaatjie (46) of
X387 Ext 2 Jouberton will be
buried on 18 July. The service will be held at home at
08:00.

Kgositsile Phanuel Molete
(27) of 26198 Ext 23
Jouberton will be buried on
18 July. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Tshidiso Raymond Moliea
(49) of 18 Fuller Avenue,
Ellaton will be buried on 18
July. The service will be held
at home at 08:00.

Konyane Daniel Mogale (83)
of X629 Jouberton will be
buried on 18 July. The service
will be held at home at 08:00.

Sisi Suzan Tlhone (79) of 3014
Ext 7 Jouberton will be buried
on 18 July. The service will be
held at home at 07:00.

Mzamo William Potyo (57) of
5010 Ext 10, Jouberton will be
buried on 19 July. The service
will be held at home at 08:00.

Diki Maria Moabi (73) of 501
12th Street, Jouberton will be
buried on 18 July. The service
will be held at home at 08:00.

Mapule Joyce Susan Maje
(61) of 3548 Ext 7, Jouberton
will be buried on 18 July. The
service will be at home, 08:00.

Thebeitsile David Setlhafuno (77)
of 22636 Ext 22, Jouberton will be
buried on 17 July. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Boitumelo Victor Kgotla Mmolawa
(65) of 1005 Letsi baba Street, Ext 6,
Jouberton will be buried on 18 July.
The service will be at home at 07:00.

Keromamang Gloria Mafe (72) of
Z364, Sebone Street, Jouberton will be
buried on 17 July. The service will be
held at home at 08:00.

Matlhomola David Ntaopane (60) of
1370 Ext 7 Jouberton West will be
buried on 18 July. The service will be
held at home at 09:00.

Please take note that the deadline for Rest In Peace is
10:00 on Wednesday. No late entries will be accepted!!
R70 per entry.
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Abattoir broken down

Residents of Randlespark are shocked to see how vandals have been destroying the once active Klerksdorp abattoir in
recent months. Lentswe inspected the site and found the property in ruin. Bokone Meats took over ownership of the
property in 2016. Now the place is deserted.

More load shedding
Lentswe, Klerksdorp - Eskom announced that the
power generation system has improved and as a result,
load shedding was reduced from stage 2 to stage 1 on
Wednesday 15 July.
Since Friday 10 July, Eskom introduced load shedding between 9:00 and 22:00. The move to a lower load
shedding stage comes in the midst of a severe cold front
sweeping across much of the country with several genera-

tion units being taken offline in recent days.
Eskom said that generation units at Medupi and Majuba power stations have been returned to service and that
Koeberg’s unit 2 has been “synchronised into the grid”.
However, a unit each at Kendal and Tutuka power stations respectively, have not been brought back online yet.
Load shedding is likely set to continue for the rest of
the week into the weekend.

Classifieds
LIFE LINE
Has assisted people with problems for 31 years in South
Africa. If you need to talk to
someone about substance
abuse, HIV/Aids, rape, child
abuse, trauma and loss, etc.,
please call 018 462 1234. Calls
are treated confidentially. If
it is important to you, it is
important to us.
Old 8/9-R
ATTENTION! Engine overhauls
and car service. Services guaranteed. Best prices in town.
Phone Willie: 084 840 0437.
22317 07/10-R
TE koop: 1994 Nissan 2.5 liter
diesel bakkie - R15 000 en Uno
paneelwa 1100 - 1992-model
- R15 000. Albei in werkende
toestand. Kontaknommer
tydens kantoorure: 082 578
6674.
23571 09/12-R
STUDIOS, bachelor and 1-bedroom flats to let in Manzilpark
and Alabama from only R1 200
to R1 700 per month. Well
secured and close to schools.
Phone Abdullie on 076 857
2964 or Moses on 083 588
9791.
35417 16/09-R
FLATS to let in La Hoff and
Roosheuwel from R2 200.
Prepaid electricity and well
secured. Phone Abdullie on
076 857 2964 or Moses on
083 588 9791.
35417 16/09-R
ORKNEY: Flats to let at Misty
Waters and Eagle Creek.
1-bedroom flats available
from R2 000. Phone Abdullie
on 076 857 2964 or Moses
on 083 588 9791.
35417 16/09-R
FLATS to let in the Klerksdorp
CBD starting from R1 800
ranging to R2 350. Bachelor
flats available at old NBS Building, old Specsavers Building
at R2 000. One-bedroom flats
at old Boston College and
Neeltjie Building at R2 000.
Two-bedroom flats at Weston
Midtown, Sophiatown, old Van
Riebeeck Hotel and Fandly

House from R2 600. Phone
Abdullie on 076 857 2964 or
Moses on 083 588 9791.
35417 16/09-R
BRAND-new developed flats to
let. Well-secured and centrally
located on corner Anderson
and Boom Street, opposite
Nedbank, old Permanent
Building. Starting from R1 900
per bachelor, R2 100 per
1-bedroom, R2 400 per 2-bedroom. Phone 076 857 2964,
083 588 9791, 018 462 9477.
35417 16/09-R
BRIDGING cash while waiting
for pension/package/property
sale payout (lump sum only).
Tel: 011 394 6937/081 562
0510.
41449 17/01-18/12
BRAND NEW! 1 bedroom flats
and bachelors to let in Hartbeesfontein from only R1 700
upwards @ 127 Voortrekker.
Including parking. Phone
Abdulli: 076 857 2964 and
Moses: 083 588 9791. Hurry
and book yours now.
39568 21/09-R
MASTER MATHS. We are
open for ALL GRADES. Extra classes. Maths Gr 4-12,
Physical Science Gr 10-12.
Also available online. Phone
Gerrie: 076 984 1411.
41791 26/06-17/07
BABA Alabi. Most powerful
healer from East Africa protects your houses, brings
back stolen cars. I can help
you to see your enemies, get
jobs, lost lovers, leg problems,
finance manangement and
others. Phone 081 353 1077.
41817 17/07

Call us! If there
is anything
happening in
your area
or anything
you think is
newsworthy.
Phone Mohanoe
Khiba on 074 379
1738.
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Email Mohanoe at mohanoe@
klerksdorprecord.co.za or phone
074 379 1738 if there is something
happening in your area or it there
is anything you think is
newsworthy.
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Food donation to VMR mineworkers

On Tuesday 14 July, businesses in Orkney and some of VMR’s Kopanang Mineworkers donated 130 food parcels and
vegetables to their colleagues who are originally from Lesotho and Mozambique who are struggling without an income.

No power
due to
cable
theft

Lentswe, Hartbeesfontein - At least 26
households including some businesses
in Martha Street in Hartbeesfontein are
without power after a mini-substation
was vandalised.
Ntswaki Makgetha, City of Matlosana
spokesperson, confirmed that Zama
Zamas broke into the substation to steal
cables.
Another mini substation was vandalised in Jouberton extensions. “We could
make an alternative supply plan but it’s
not sustainable as we are experiencing
regular power interruptions,’’ she said.
According to Makgetha, the matter
is receiving the necessary attention but
resources are limited at this stage due
to Covid-19 restrictions.

Readers are advised to use
their own discretion, as it is
the customer’s responsibility to
verify the advertisers’ credentials
prior to making payments for
any goods or services received.
Lentswe will not be held liable
for any transactions made.

Blood
stocks
critical

Lentswe, Klerksdorp - SANBS
needs your blood!
The service is appealing to donors to donate blood as stocks are
critical.
A Mandela Day Blood Drive will
take place on Saturday 18 July at
the Klerksdorp Donor Centre at
Flamwood Walk.
An appeal was made to the bikers
in the area to donate.
The NW Bikers Association answered this call and will have a mass
ride from Matlosana Mall at 10:00.
The blood drive will be held
from 09:00 till 15:00 and SANBS is
targeting 60 units of blood on this
day.
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Be challenged on Mandela Day
Lentswe, Potchefstroom - Need a
challenge? Why not? Do it for a good
cause...
The Virtual Physical Activity Chal-

lenge takes place on Saturday 18 July
and you can take part for 67 minutes.
The NWU Business School presents the
challenge and it will take place from

06:00 till 19:00. Register by 17 July.
Choose an activity and whatsapp or
post your photos or videos and on their
FB page.

A R67 optional donation will be to
the benefit of PPEs for matriculants
of 2020. Go to http://tiny.cc/k1n2rz to
register.

Zoom in on golf
Lentswe, Potchefstroom - Dust
off those golf clubs that have been
sitting in the garage for the past
four months. The North-West
University (NWU) is hosting a virtual golf day on Saturday 18 July.
To participate, register yourself on Wufoo (https://nwuevent.
wufoo.com/forms/nwu-virtualgolf-day-18-july-2020/), and book
a nine- or 18-hole game at your
favourite and closest golf course.

Printed by north West Web Printers (Pty) ltd - tel: 014 592 8329

The golf challenge is free - participants will only be liable to pay
green fees at their golf course.
Golfers need to play and enter
their times before 14:00 on 18
July.
Participants will get more information and a link to enter their
times on 16 July.
A virtual prize-giving event will
be held via Zoom for all participants at 17:00.

